Effects of fetal cardiac anomalies on ductus venosus and aortic isthmus doppler profiles.
To demonstrate the blood flow profiles of fetuses with cardiac anomalies at the level of Ductus venosus (DV) and Aortic isthmus (AI) to evaluate the effects of fetal cardiac anomalies on these profiles, and how these profile changes contribute to cardiac anomaly screening studies as a marker. DV and AI doppler studies were applied to 64 singleton pregnant women with fetal cardiac anomalies and 74 pregnant women with healthy fetuses. DV-PVIV (peak velocity index for veins) for DV and IFI (isthmic flow index) for AI were used. DV doppler studies in fetuses with cardiac anomalies and healthy fetuses did not show statistically significant difference. But the results of the AI doppler studies had statistically significant difference in the fetal cardiac anomaly group with the exception of cases with dilatation and regurgitation. When right-sided heart anomaly and the remaining cases were compared with the control groups, AI doppler results also showed lower IFI values. DV doppler studies in the second or third trimester may not be suitable as a screening test for congenital heart disease, but AI doppler studies might be considered as a supporting parameter. But further studies are needed for routine clinical use.